
When our entire family is  healthy,  and energetic,  our world
becomes a brighter place. For  the nearly 65% of American
households who consider their pet a family member, the well-
being of pets plays an important role in family happiness. 

With annual routine vet bills averaging around $250 and
doggie or kitty surgery likely to cost $1,000 or much more,
it also makes financial sense to keep our pets healthy.

Our  German-born  Rottweiler  Max,  was  the  110  lb  family
doggie  my  kids  grew  up  with.  He  remained  happy  and
energetic at age 13 while most of his Rottweiler buddies were
dying of cancers at 8 or 9. He went to a vet only once his life
(for  deep  ear  wax).  Keeping  him  healthy  started  with
homemade high quality food. 

The sad truth about most mainstream pet food brands is not
pretty.  Most  well-known  pet  foods  (including  the  so-called
premium  brands)  can  contain  really  unsavory  ingredients.
Shockingly  the  animal  proteins  can  and  do  come  from
euthanized pets,  roadkill,  rejected/diseased scraps from meat
processing  plants,  and  even  spoiled  supermarket  foods.
Regulatory agencies can barely keep up with monitoring the
purity of the human food supply. Pet food oversight takes a
distant back seat. While sad, it shouldn’t be surprising that
cancer is now the leading cause of death for dogs. Half of
dogs reaching age 10 die from it.

High quality pet foods will  always be
made from ingredients that are USDA
approved for human consumption. Just
like when you shop for your  humans,
you should never buy pet products with
artificial  colors  or  preservatives.
Further,  dogs  and  especially  cats  are
made  to  run  on  animal  protein,  not
grains, other carbs, or fillers. 

The ingredients list  of  many of the most  famous brands
(often vet recommended) typically show 5 of the first six
ingredients to be grains or other carbs that get converted to
sugars. Three typical examples below:

Hill  Science  Diet  Chicken:  Total  protein  21%,  percentage
protein  from  animal  sources,  undisclosed.  Chicken,  Whole
Grain Wheat, Cracked Pearled Barley, Whole Grain Sorghum,
Whole Grain Corn, Corn Gluten Meal, etc.

Blue Buffalo Grain-Free Beef:  Total  Protein  24%, percent
protein  from  animal  sources,  undisclosed.  Deboned  Beef,
Turkey Meal, Potatoes, Peas, Pea Starch, Potato Starch, etc.

Eukanuba Chicken: Total protein 25%, percent protein from
animal  sources,  undisclosed.  Chicken,  Chicken  By-Product
Meal,  Corn  Meal,  Ground  Whole  Grain  Sorghum,  Brewers
Rice, Ground Whole Grain Barley, Dried Beet Pulp, etc.

The  following  brand  provides  a  much  more  species
appropriate ratio of animal protein to carbs: 

Farmina  Grain-Free Lamb (non-gmo): Total protein, 37%,
95% of the protein is from animal sources, Fresh grass fed 
Lamb, Dehydrated lamb meat, Potato, Dried whole eggs, Fresh
herring, Dehydrated herring, Herring oil, etc.

The best diet you can feed your dog or cat (recreating what
they are designed to run on) is a homemade,  balanced, raw
food  diet.  However  it's  expensive  and  time  consuming  to
prepare. The book: Raw and Natural Nutrition For Dogs is an
excellent  guide  to  get  you  started.  From  a  practical
perspective,  feeding  your  pet  high  quality  (organic  or  non-
gmo) dry kibble made from ingredients appropriate for human
consumption  and  adding  a  homemade  “raw  booster  mix”
should  provide  your  pet  with  everything  they  need  to  stay
healthy. It will be reasonably priced and quick to prepare. If
you're traveling or in a hurry you can just serve the kibble. 

Some  vets  advise  against  raw  animal
foods  for  dogs.  However  many  vets,
animal breeders, and trainers with decades
of experience whom I consider to be true
nutrition experts totally support raw foods
for  dogs  and  cats.  Their  stomach  acids
and digestive tract are much stronger than
ours. Think about it,  they lick and sniff
everything and can even eat from animal
carcasses  (except  salmon)  that’s  been

outside unrefrigerated for days with no problems.

You can easily prepare a week's worth of booster mix in about
10 minutes, then just add some every day to your pet’s kibble. 

Raw Booster Mix Recipe

2 lbs of raw ground beef, chicken or turkey
1 cup of small diced or flaked seaweed (or 1 teaspoon powder)
1/2 cup of oil, hemp, flax, coconut, or fish 
1 Tablespoon chopped garlic 
1/2 bunch of parsley or other dark green, finely chopped

A  few  raw  eggs  and/or  unpasteurized  yogurt  is  also
appropriate. Mix with food processor or by hand. Introduce the
booster mix gradually. Adjust the recipe to your pet's tastes.

Frequent  use  of  pet  probiotics  will  boost  immunity,  help
prevent worms, and improve digestion. We use raw sauerkraut
for that. In addition, 1/2 teaspoon a day of  Spirulina  powder
has brought back the “pep in their step” to many pets in their
golden years.

Your whole family deserves excellent food. Plus in the long
run, healthy pets will keep our wallets healthy by saving on vet
bills.

Healthy Pets Help Make Happy Families

Cooked or raw,
which would he

prefer?



Joint Pain Gone
Cortney's Success Story

At  71,  Cortney  Buckmaster  from  GP  is
probably stronger and more active than many
people  half  her  age.  Her  “workouts”  include
raising  cattle,  growing  her  own  food  and
maintaining her property. 

Unfortunately in winter 2017-18 she tore both
rotator cuffs (shoulders) about a month apart.

Later  that  year  she  damaged  the  connective  tissue  around  the
labrum in her right hip. She was in constant pain -  couldn't put a
t-shirt on, could barely brush her teeth, and rolling over in bed
wasn't an option. It was a challenging year.

She  tried  cortisone  injections,  acupuncture,
ibuprofen,  and  others.  Nothing  worked  well.  Then
Cortney  remembered  that  as  a  veterinarian  her
husband  had  treated  joint  problems  in  horses  and
cows using naturally derived Hyaluronic Acid (HA).
She decided to try it for herself.

The Results: In about 10 days she experienced major pain relief.
For the first time in 1½ years Cortney was able to sleep thru the
night. She uses Hyaluronic Acid capsules from Back To Health
(a Eugene Ore company). 

HA  is  naturally  present  in  the  human  body.  It  binds  to  water
creating  a  viscous  gel  that  lubricates  joints  and  helps  keep
cartilage nourished and hydrated. When cartilage dries out it's like
2 dry sponges rubbing on each other.  When you add the fluid
back,  the  spongy  cushion  quality  returns.  HA is  also  highly
concentrated  inside  the  eyes  where  it  cushions  and  protects
tissues while transporting nutrients to keep our eyes “well-fed”.

As  with  many  things,  the  quantity  and  quality  of  HA in  our
bodies diminishes with age. The HA in this supplement is made
through a natural  fermentation process.

Sunshine  carries  some  extraordinarily  effective  pain  relieving
anti-inflammatory herbs, including CBD. Hyaluronic Acid goes
beyond pain relief and actually nourishes the cartilage to help
repair tissue damage. 

________________________________________________________________________

A Little Help Please

The  Sneak  Preview monthly  newspaper  publishes  my  health
column. They also print a Best of the Rogue Valley survey once
a year.  If Sunshine is one of your favorites,  we would  greatly
appreciate you submitting an entry to their survey. 

Categories we've been mentioned in before are: Best Vegetarian
foods, Best downtown store, Best buffet, and Best local restaurant
owner. Let others know where they'll find the healthiest and best.

You can cut the page from the July Sneak Preview, put it in an
envelope  and  mail  it  in  or  you  can  email  your  vote  to
SneakPre@Mind.net. Chose 1 or more categories. Thank you :)

Unsurpassed Quality Is On Sale In July
New Chapter Men's or Women's 

Real Food One-A-Day Multivitamins 
New  Chapter's  real  food  derived
multivitamins  are  processed  to  provide
nutrients in a form your body can recognize
and absorb, just like food. They contain all
the  necessary enzymes  and  co-factors  for
complete assimilation.

Available  in  3  sizes  and  in  formulas
customized for  three different  age ranges:
Regular, 40-plus, and 55-plus formulas.

Most vitamins need to be taken with food,
but New Chapter vitamins are whole-food fermented, making
them easily digestible even on an empty stomach. 

For  35  years  New  Chapter  has  delivered  industry  leading
standards for products. Their commitment to Non-GMO and
Organic sources is second to none. Further New Chapter is a
certified “B” corporation which means that they define success
in  holistic  terms  that  encompass  not  just  profit,  but
transparency, people, community and the Earth. 

________________________________________________________________________

Increase Energy, Eliminate Toxins
& Reduce Inflammation 

With An Organic Juice Cleanse  

Juice  cleansing  is  a  healthy,  easy,  delicious
way to detox and nourish your body. It's simple. Just take a
day  or  more  from  your  regular  diet  and  instead  consume
organic plant-based nutrients in the form that's easiest for your
body  to  assimilate  –  fresh,  raw,  organic  vegetable  &  fruit
juices.  

Give your gut a rest. The nutrients in freshly made juice are
readily  absorbed  with  little  or  no  work  by  your  digestive
system. Feel the increased energy! 

Sunshine Makes Juice Cleansing Affordable

Choice of fresh juice blends from our list. Packed in glass jars
Any 3, 16 oz jars … $17.98    Any 6, 16 oz jars … $34.50

Packed on ice to ensure freshness

Any Juicing book in stock … half price with any order*

Custom blends available. We prefer 30 minute notice if possible.
Jar deposit extra. *Max one book per family

Hyaluronic acid
is helping to

rebuild her joints

On Sale, Get An Extra 20% Off Thru July 20th 
Hyaluronic Acid, Sale Price $16.98 … Save $5 

Hyaluronic Acid w MSM,  Sale Price $24.98 ... Save $7

Summer Is The Easiest 
Time Of Year To Juice Fast

Available in 3 sizes

All New Chapter One-A-Days Are On Sale 
Thru July 20th ... Take 35% Off Msrp

Plus With The Purchase Of Any New Chapter One-A-Day
You'll Get 35% Off New Chapter Wholemega Fish Oil or

Zyflamend Anti-Inflammatory Herb Blend 

mailto:SneakPre@Mind.net


Great News About Green Earth Medicinals CBD 

The Best Is Now More Affordable
Cannabidiol  (abbreviated  CBD)  is  one  of  the  most  prevalent
chemical compounds in the cannabis plant. Unlike THC, (its more
famous cousin) CBD won't  make you high but has other  very
impressive health benefits. 

We've  received hundreds of  extraordinary CBD success stories
directly  from  our  customers.  Using  Green  Earth  Medicinals
CBD  they've  reported  getting  relief  from  chronic  pain,
insomnia,  stress, neuropathy, anxiety, IBS, Parkinson's, and
more. Many  have  been  able  to  discontinue
prescription  medications.  One  called  it:  “an
absolute miracle, with zero side-effects!”

We  carry  CBD products  from  Green  Earth
Medicinals (GEM) for several important reasons: 

Hemp can and does pull toxins out of the soil  so the source of
your  CBD  medicine  is  very  important.  GEM  CBD  is  from
southern  Oregon  farmland  that  was  cultivated  organically  for
many  years  prior  to  their  hemp  being  planted.  There  are  no
nearby orchards or vineyards so the chance of pesticide drift is
nearly non-existent. Their fields are not close to any major roads
or other industries. 

They are the most scientifically advanced in Oregon and provide
unsurpassed purity. GEM CBD is organically sourced from full-
spectrum,  State  of  Oregon certified,  low THC hemp grown in
biodynamically prepared organic soil.  Their formulas have been
3rd party tested for the presence of 8 cannabinoids, 18 terpenes,
and dozens of other beneficial compounds found in hemp.

Now the  best  is  more  affordable.  GEM oral  tincture  CBD
products have received a permanent 10-15% price reduction

_____________________________________________________________________

Brand New Product!
Whitening Toothpaste

Contains Colloidal Silver, Coral Calcium,
Coconut Oil, & Essential Oils

This product rocks the toothpaste world with
its  FDA cleared  nano  silver  technology.  It's
recommended  by  leading  dentists  and  oral
surgeons  for  its  rapid  wound  healing,

inflammation reduction, and antimicrobial qualities. 

It  also  contains  Above-Sea  Coral  Calcium and baking  soda  to
help clean, whiten and re-mineralize your teeth. 

Silverbiotics  has  also  introduced  a  NEW  colloidal  silver
overnight mouth gel. They recommend brushing it  in  to your
teeth and gums before bed and not rinsing it  out. Most people
report waking up with no morning breath bio-film. 

During a recent check-up my local dentist was impressed. When I
told him I'd started using a colloidal silver mouth protocol after
my recent implant work he smiled and gave me the thumbs up. It
tastes great (mildly minty), is fluoride-free, and safe for kids.

Knee Pain Gone

Jan's success Story

Jan  Bertaggia's  smile  and  super
positive  attitude  have  become
very familiar to people shopping
in  downtown  Grants  Pass.  She
owns Wild Rogue Emporium on
the SW corner of 6th and G which
she  describes  as  “a  casual  and

elegant apparel and gift shop.” 

Unfortunately for Jan there's nothing casual or elegant about
knee pain.  After a day's work her 60-year-old knees hurt.
Jan said: “After a day's work my knees hurt so much I was
worthless around the house.” Her doctor offered steroid shots. 

A friend suggested that she go to Sunshine instead and try the
Green  Earth  Medicinals  (GEM)  CBD  Topical  Relief
Cream. Jan decided to give it a try. 

The Results:  Jan went  from being skeptical  on day one to
ecstatic by the end of day two. The topical relief cream took
her knee pain away. She rubs it on her knees after long days
at work and on as-needed basis on her neck and shoulders. Jan
said: “the cream is a life saver. It allows me to hike, be active,
and enjoy my life outside of work.” Stop into her store and
she'll be happy to tell you about it.

Each 2 oz jar of GEM CBD Relief Cream
is guaranteed to provide 300 mg of CBD.
In addition, Corydalis,  arnica, hypericum,
Jamaican  dogwood,  hops,  turmeric,  and
frankincense  modulate  the  pain  response
directly & indirectly. Limonene-rich citrus
essential  oil  enhances  absorption.  It
penetrates quickly & doesn't stain clothes.
Many people report benefits in minutes. 

This formula has been 3rd party tested for the presence of 8
cannabinoids,  18  terpenes,  and  dozens  of  other  beneficial
compounds found in hemp.  The topical cream works even
better in combination with GEM sublingual CBD drops. 

______________________________________________________________________________

Ice  Cream  Without The
Dairy & It Tastes GREAT!
Luna  &  Larry's
Coconut  Bliss is  the

richest most scrumptious non-dairy ice cream
in anyone's freezer. The vanilla was my go-to
but their latest creations are AMAZING! The
Raspberry  Acai  Bars  should  win  the  Nobel
Prize for desserts! - if there was such a thing.

Dozens To Choose From 
Available In Pints Or Single Serve Bars 

    Certified Organic - Gluten and Soy-free

Penetrates
instantly, relieves

in minutes

With her knee pain gone,
Jan Bertaggia is back to
being the happiest store
owner in the downtown

 Chocolate
Walnut Brownie
rich & delicious

All On Sale … 15% Off Thru July 31st 

Introductory Pricing Extended Thru July 20th

Whitening Toothpaste $11.98 
 Therapeutic Overnight Gel $7.49



Cholesterol Control Is On
Sale Thru July 20th 

Proven Very Effective By 
Hundreds Of Sunshine Customers 

Cholesterol  Control  is  a  safe,  synergistic
blend  of  six  different  proven  cholesterol
fighters in a convenient 2-a-day formula. We
typically see a success rate of well over 90%. 

Most  customers  report  cholesterol  reductions  of  30-70
points  in  as  little  as  5-8  weeks. It  usually  also  reduces
triglycerides while maintaining HDL (good cholesterol) levels.

The BIG problem with prescription cholesterol  lowering
stain drugs is that they inhibit your body's ability to make Co-
Q-10. All your muscles, especially your heart, need Co-Q-10
to  process  oxygen  for  energy This  is  why so  many people
using artificial statins experience muscle fatigue and soreness. 

It has been our observation that approximately 4 out 5 people
who report serious or uncomfortable side-effects using statin
drugs  are  not  bothered by the  naturally occurring statins  in
Cholesterol Control. Many local MDs send their patients and
family members in for it. Cholesterol Control was formulated
by Sunshine's owner, Rob Pell. 

_______________________________________________________________

Formulated To 
Reverse & Prevent

Memory Loss
Great Separately, 

Even Better Together

These formulas  are  based  on
cognition studies published in the US Library of Medicine and
the National Institutes of Health that showed:

 * Increased Focus and Alertness
 * Enhanced Energy
 * Reduced Amyloid Plaque Build Up
 * Improved Synaptogenesis 
 * Reduced Anxiety and Stress 

Save 35% When Purchased Separately 
Get Additional $10 Off Purchasing The Combination

Plus,  They  Come  With  Our  Bottom-Of-The-Bottles
Guarantee: Try them for a full month as directed. If you're
not  not  completely  satisfied,  simply  return  the  empty
bottles with your receipt for a full refund. 

For the first week I took double the label suggestion as a
“loading  dose”  and  absolutely  felt  several  benefits.  I'm
continuing to use it daily – great stuff!   Rob Pell 

Need A Health-Related Guest
Speaker For Your Group?

If you have a group of 15 people or more who are
interested in holistic healthcare or lifestyle,  I'd be
very happy to work with you, free of charge.

I make room in my schedule every month for one
or occasionally two public presentations. 

You can choose a topic of particular interest to
your group or I can make suggestions for you. Either way we
can allot time to include a question-answer period so we'll all
learn something new. Call me @ 541 474 5044 between 1 & 6
p.m. and we can discuss availability & options. 

Thank you very much to the Josephine County Chaplains
group for inviting me to speak to your members. Preparing for
every  presentation  and  engaging  in  the  Q  &  A session  is
always fun and educational. 

_______________________________________________________________________________

Sunshine Offers Free
Delivery Within Grants
Pass and Free Shipping
Anywhere In The US 

Vitamins, CBD, Groceries, Produce, Pet Foods, Salad & Juice
bars and more. Call for details. 541.474.5044

- SEE INSIDE FOR - 
–

 Woman Nourishes & Repairs Her Joints with HA

 New Chapter Real Food Multivitamins On Sale

 Colloidal Silver Oral Hygiene Protocol 

 GEM CBD Is Now More Affordable

Rob Pell,
owner at

Sunshine 

Cholesterol Control Regular Price: $28.98
Thru July 20th 

Buy 3 Bottles For $71.98 … Save $15


